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Olympic Team Member Dr. R. I. Rush Speaks
Visits Sigma Nu House
To Chemical Society
chamVerne Booth, former
pion of the United States, and member of the last Olympic team, was a
week-en- d
visitor at the Sigma Nu
house. Mr. ' Booth was here in the
interests of. the Longrahams-Gree- n
Company, but is training for the new
Olympics.
Mr. Booth was formerly of the University of Delaware, but he won the
championship of the United
States while at John Hopkins University. He also won the dual meet be-

Dr. R. I. Rush, head of the department of chemistry of Centre College,
addressed the Lexington Section of
the American Chemical Society at
their 125th regular meeting in Kastle
hall Tuesday, February 14. Dr. Rush's
subject was "Structural Changes in
Amorphous Materials; Silica Gel."
This lecture dealt with stcuctural
changes taking place when a silica gel
is heated, and with the commercial
uses of silica gels.
Dr. Rush has recently poined the
local section of the American Chemical Society, having come to Lexington from Bristol, Va.
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tween the United States and the British Empire, and holds the
record in the South Atlantic
He was the first American to finMuriel "I've just come from the
ish in the 10,000 meters in the last
Olympics.
He has not decided yet beauty parlor."
what event he will enter in this year's
Marvis "They were shut, I supclassic
pose." Answers.

NELL OSBORNE BEAUTY SHOPPE
2nd Floor J. D. Purccll's
We have the knowledge, experioperators
and the proper
preparations that will give and keep
that desirable complexion which you
enced

prize so highly.

TRY ONE OF

OUR FACIALS.'

We know the
results will be very satisfactory. For
appointment phone 7225.

(Courtesy of The Lexington Leader)
From hundreds of photographs sent to the Russian illustrator Igsnold he selected the eight shown here as represeatatives of the moat
beautiful
reading, from left to right, top row, are: Misses Eleanor Doud, Margaret Wyant, Nell Patten and
at the University. The
Ruth Bonnin.
Bottom row from left to right are: Misses Sarah Warwick Mary Huston Molloy, Sara Dorsey Harris and Anna Mary Miller. Miss
Doud is from Louisville and a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Wyant, one of two Lexington girls selected, is the daughter of Mr.
Miss
and Mrs. J. A. Wyant, of Transylvania park. She was also one of two farmerettes selected, being a sophomore in the College of Agriculture.
Patton is a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Her home in in Cynthiana. Only two of the girls are from other States, they being Miss
Bonnin and Miss Warwick.
The former is from EI Reno, Okla the latter's home is in Talladega, Ala. Miss Molloy completes the list of successful
IMiss
Lexington candidates. She is a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences and the daughter of Mrs. P. H. Molloy, 646 East High street.
Harris, of Morganfield, is a senior in the College of Agriculture.
Miss Miller, of Ashland, is-freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences.
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Comparison of this superfine ice
cream,' so generously coated with the
most delicious chocolate you've ever
tasted, will thereafter cause- you to
c
insist on
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NOW ON FACULTY
Addition of Former
Students to Faculty Roll Is
Shown In New Semester's
Personnel.
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Teacher Jonny give a definition,
of dining a la carte?
Johnny Eating in a lunch wagon.
Exchange.

WE SOLICT YOUR LAUNDRY
Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL SERVICE WHEN REQUESTED

Peerless Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONES

149 N. BROADWAY
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Famous for Our Chocolate Fudge Cakes

Benton's Sweet Shoppe
145 South Limestone

Phone 5961
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Does the Work
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It Is Right
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We are master cleaners in
every sense of the word,
long years of experience,
modern,
the - minute
equipment and a desire to
up-lo-

wsggeOMftohiog
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floral

give every customer an unexcelled service, make this
an ideal place for you to
send your work,

. Bril- -

motif

621

Phones

1550

AND HERE'S WHY:
We
THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE MILD

STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer quality and hence ofbetter
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.
Liccrrr
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"Cleaners That Satisfy"

$7.50 to $15

mun

musxaacr bazar bboond ruxm.

J

212 S. Limestone

St.

3356396

LUNCH AT BENTONS

Master Cleaner

Maria Guy s
.

Because the Son Has
Mumps the Old Man
Will Become Student

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,
which now resides at 115 East Maxwell street, plan to move to a new
home in the late spring and the Kappa Delta sorority has taken a lease
on the house where they now are, and
will move in on September 1.
The house which the Kappas have
purchased was formerly the parsonage of the Maxwell street Presbyter- !ian church and it is now undergoing
several improvements.
The Kappas have occupied the
house at 115 Maxwell street since its
t erection in 1924.

A MILLION MEN HAVE
CHANGED TO CHESTERFIELD !

If A
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T

Otto Mills, Roy Moreland, William
A. Newman, William D. Nicholls,
Louis E. Nollau, Lester S. O'Bannon,
Mary Beall, Wellington Patrick, Anna B. Peck, Merry L. Pence, Elijah
L. Reese, Alberta Server, D. V. TerWhen school opens next fall a fathrell, Alec J. Zimmerman, William J.
Harris, Robert D. Hawkins, William er and son will enter the College of
G. Hillen, John.S. Horine, C. C. Jett, Veterinary Medicine together.
Graydon S. McKee, East Orwell,
James R. Johnson, Theodore T. Jones,
Margaret I. King, Simeon E. Leland, entered school this year but was sent
B. B. Mclnteer, Marguerite McLaugh- home because of the mumps. When
lin, W. S. Webb, James Whitehouse, his dad came to Ohio State to inquire
Ralph Woods, Lawrence Yates, Joe into the status of his son in school
he met Dr. O. V. Brumley of the ColL. Davis, and John Rice Bullock.
Mr. Bullock is one of the newest lege of Veterinary Medicine and was
instructors on the Political Science so impressed by what he saw of the
staff having taken his place at the school that he decided to enter the
school with his son next fall.
beginning of this semester.
The time lost by Graydon McKee
The average scholastic standing of because of the mumps made it necesthis group stands well over the two sary for him to withdraw from school.
mark, as shown by their records at Now both are waiting for school to
the university. Some few of these open in September, the son to conattained the coveted three, while oth- tinue the life he already started and
ers fell below two, and still others the father waiting for what he says
once in a great while, failed to make will be the fulfillment of a life-lon- g
a standing of above one five.
dream Ohio State Lantern.

The increasing addition of former
students of the university to the faculty has evidenced itself this semester with the fact that, out of 'the two
hundred and twelve members of the
faculty, fifty-foof these have either received degrees from this institution, or have spent two or more
years here as students.
While the majority of alumni professors and instructors are comparatively new to the faculty, some of
them have served long enough to become deans and heads of departments.
These men and women include Miss
Sarah Blanding, Dean of Women;
Prof. W. E. Freeman, Assistant Dean
After dreaming three nights that
A cargo of 3,000,000 spruce logs
of the College of Engineering; Prof.
G. L. Roberts, Assistant Dean of the his son was dead Charles Roberts, of was sent recently from Russia to
College of Agriculture; Dr. W. S. Tay- Detroit, found the body at the morgue. Buenos Aires, Argentina.
lor, Dean of the College of Education; W. H. Hansen, head of the
Physical Department, and Prof. H.
H. Downing, head of the Department
of Mathematics.
Two of the group, Miss Mary L.
West and Prof. Lewis Piper, are instructors at the University High
School. The remainder are scattered
throughout the different colleges and
departments of the university, with a
slight majority in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Others included in the list of alumni professors and instructors are as
follows: Elizabeth S. Adams, Brink-le- y
L. Barnett, Marie R. Barkley,
Thomas J. Barr, Virginia F. A.
Emmett C. Bradley, Emmett
E. Bratcher, Marion C. Brown, William J. Carrell, Albert B. Crawford,
Joseph M. Davis, Thomas H. Hahn,
Carsie Hammonds,. C. W. Mathews,

"WILD SOX"

On the occasion of The Kernel banquet Friday night, February 10,
James Shropshire, business manager
of The Kernel, presented to Prof.
Enoch Grehan a mortgage that had
been given by The Kernel to secure
deferred payments on the new Lee
press which was purchased more than
two years ago. This mortgage had
been paid and canceled and duly released on the books of the county
clerk and was the last evidence of a
debt incurred four years ago by The
Kernel in payment of its mechanical
equipment, thus evidencing that tht
entire debt had been paid as a result
of four years of effort on the part cf
The Kernel staff. This plant is valued at 8,500 and is now owned by Ths
Kernel.
It was first intended to have a
small bonfire and burn the mortgage,
but on a second consideration the
staff decided to have it framed and
placed in The Kernel office.
On account of the growth of The
Kernel, the staff is now negotiating
for a new press for which it hopes
to pay cash. It is also planning to
buy and present to the University
new furniture for The Kernel staff
and the department of journalism in
the new building1 now being erected.

Kappa Kappa Gammas
Will Move in Spring
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Mortgage on Kernel
Press Is Paid Off;
Is Framed by Staff

Eight Most Beautiful
Are Picked by Famous Russian
Illustrator As Representatives of University of Kentucky's Fairest

& Myers Tobacco Co.

